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MORALE

University'$ future in doubt; faculty say
hen Virginia
President J. Wade Gilley placed hiring ·
Plumley was
freezes
and travel restrictions on depart"I've heard from several faculty members who I
completing her
ments. Now many departments face
trust, who indicated to me that they had neve; seen
doctoral thesis
rumorsthatthey'llbeconsolidatedorcut
people
so confused, concerned about the future,
completely.
14yearsago,her
Dr. Margaret Phipps Brown, director of
research told
and generally low in morale.·
her the two faccriminal justice, said the uncertainty of
• Dr. Roben Sawrey
tors most likely
the budget situation is what makes copFawlty
Senate president
ing difficult.
to make faculty
members mad
"~ far as tangible effects, it limits our
"Considering the cuts we've been through and as
enough to unionability to purchase new classroom materials or new programs: she said. "Intanize were salary inequities and lack of
tight as the budget has been since last August, I
faculty input into university decisions.
gibly, it limits planning. You just don't
think morale is excellent·
know what's going to be there next year or
And, said Plumley, professor of learnin five years.•
ing resources, "I'll bet you anything if I
• Dr. J. Wade GIiiey
Marshall and other state colleges redid that survey now, those two factors
president
would surface again.•
quested more funding from the Legisla. ture and the Board ofTrustees, but gained
Faculty members across the university
STORIES BY BRAD MCELHINNY - - -- - - - ~ only the promise of a series of "town
have expressed opinions similar to
meetings• designed to study higher eduPlumley's, stating concern over the
university's future and their role in it. they had n~er seen people so confused, powerlessness and inability to influence cation.
"That'.a what hurts morale; said Dr.
Also, with the added tension of campus- concerned about the future, and gener- the direction of.t he university.•
wide budget cuts, many are saying fac- ally low in morale,• said Dr. Robert SawThe university budget crisis has been a Dallas Brozik, associate professor of fiulty morale is the lowest it'a been . in rey, Faculty Senate president.
major source of frustration, faculty nance. "Ifwe had a situation where times
were tough, but we were getting support
years.
•rm convinced morale is at a horribly me~bensay.
"fve heard from several faculty mem- low level,• he said, "and it relates partly to
Instructors began the YU! faced with a
See MORALE, Page 2
ben who I trust, who indi~~ to me that budget cutbacks and a combined sense of 1 percent departmental budget cut. Then

Clinton
wins .
.
crucial races
.

(AP)- Front-runner Bill Clinton swamped Jerry Brown in
Kansas and was the projected
winner in the brutal New York
primary as he bid Tuesday to
dispel voter doubts about his
candidacy and gain a firm grip
on the Democratic presidential
nomination.
Campaign dropout Paul Tson•
gas watched the returns, gauging Clinton's strength and mulling a decision on whether to reenter the race.
President Bush was the. Republican winner over Patrick
Buchanan in Kaniaa, and a nre
winnerin Wisconsin and Minnesota. With New York's 100 deleptesalreadyinhispocket,Bush
held 876 of the 1,105 delegates
needed to secure renomination.
Clinton was gaining 52 percent of the vote in Kansas with
31 percent of the precincts tallied~Tsongas, Brown and an uncommitted line on the ballot were
closely blplched in second place,
far behind.
Lesa than 1 percent of the
precinctshadreportedfromNew
York and Wi~nsin. Clinto~had
a small lead m the early gomg.
. With Clinton bidding to re-

Unrewarding salaries, low morale
make different job tempting to take
•

Dr. Margaret Phipps Brown,
ally through a computer director ofcriminal justice, said,
science journal and was "I know several people who are
horrified by what he saw.
actively looking [for other jobs].
His salary as associate profes- Thefeelingisthereisnoroomfor
sor ofcomputer and information advancement here.•
science fell at the bottom of the
Dr. Dallas Brozik, associate
lowest range in the country.
professor of finance, said many
Clinton
"I was aghast,• he said. "I knew faculty members are tempted by
'gain his footing after two recent that at Marshall our salaries are the higher salaries offered by
defeats, CNN and WNBC said be not where we would like them, other universities or the busi·
would win New York as-well, the but not that bad.• He added, ness world.
te
"The
ranges
for
salaries
in
our
"It
eets
hard
to
justify
to
your·
crown jewel of a four-st& primary night. Wisconsin and Min- department were at the very family: said Dr. Dallas Brozik,
nesota also held Democratic pri- bottom of the list to the dollar.• associate professor of finance.
maries.
There were 362 Democratic Walker found thia information "Yes, Marshall ja a great school,
del
...._1.. Tuesda Clin in Computing Research News, and there are people here I like
egatesat.....e
y. · - the news journal for the Com- to work with, but there are other
ton began the .day with 1,082, puting Research Association.
schools and other good peo·__,le to
compared to 166 for Brown. It
Like other faculty members, work with too.
takes 2,145 to win the nominaWalkeraayapaychecksaren'tthe . "Even ifsomeone loves the state
tio;;.Jthjust4:5precinctscounted main reason he teaches.
ofWest Virginia, there are a lot
in Kansas, Clinton had 52 perHowever, the persistent feel- of other states. For one or two
cent of the vote and non-of-the- ing that Marshall aala,riea are bucks we won't leave, but when
ab!mt was a distbtsecond, at 16 lower than those at othe~ver- it geta more than that, we have
percent. Taongaa and Brown sities,
well as the fact that to move."
trailed.
faculty
members
haven't bad a
Brozik said the daily pressure
Most Democratic voten reraise
for
the
last
two
years,
has
of.the
job also wears on faculty
sponding to network exit ·polls
contributed
to
low
morale,
promembers
who feel unrewarded
said they-wanted another candifenonay, .
. ~ -their ~l~nes.
· date in the race, : .... :
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•1 think with the faculty as a
whole, there are days when if
somebody came up to them and
said 'Do you want to work at 7eleven,' they'd jump.
"After you've hit your head
against the wall so many times,
you say 'Why do I need this. I'll
go get an eight to five job and
spend my evening with my family.•
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MORALE- Some faculty
From Page 1

SOUTHERN
SELECTl()N

Dr. Maureen Milicia, theater
professor at. Marshall, said her
experience has taught her not-to
become overly concerned by the
year's events.
-rhere are a lot of people who
are a little discouraged about a
lot of things," she said, "but I
don't know ifit's any wone than
it usually is.
"When you're here 26 years,
you see a lot ofthings happening
again and again. No raises,
summer school cuts ••• We've had
these di8CU88ions many times in
the last 26 yean."
Milicia said she im't generally
upset by little things - like the
fact that the budget crunch has
kept ihe completed fine arts
building from being opened until
next fall.
"Wherever you work, whatever
you do, there are disappointments," she said.
9There are moments - a
penon's death - that are very
important, but rm not inclined
to get-excited over an unopened
building."

optimistic

The Growth of Southern Nationalism 1848
-1861, (Craven) $37.50
By Brad McElhlMy
Staff write_r - - - -.- Chattanooga; A Death Grip on the ConfedSome faculty members aaythat
eracy, (McDonough) $14.95
while times are hard for the university, they've simply decided
Cofederate Florida: The Road to Olustee,
to get along as well as possible.
(Nulty) $27.95
"When I moved to West VirThe Ragged Rebel; A Common Soldier in ·
ginia I had no illusions," said Dr.
Pavid Walker, associate profesW.W. Parson's Texas Cayab;y.1861-1865,
sor of computer and information
(Gallaway) $10.95
science. •1 knew the state had
financial problems. I was aurFiye Tragic Hours; The Battle of Franklin,
prised they were as bad aa they
(McDonough) $14.95
were, but I had no illusions."
Walker said he is also encourMemories of a Southern Woman of Letters.
aged by his department's future,
(King) $23.95
including its transfer to the College of Science and President J .
The Maryland Line in the Confederate
Wade Gilley's attitude toward
high-tech programs.
Army, 1861 - 1865,
•1 see exciting things happen(Goldsborough) $35.00
inghere,"Walkeraaid, •andwhile
rm a little disappointed in our
Reminiscences of Confederate Service 1861
situation, I see it as a temporary
- 1865, (Dawson) $24.95
state." ·
,
Confederate Mobile, (Bergeron) · $29.50
Confederate Ponritts. (Bradford) $28.95
••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pemberton: A Biography. (Ballard) $29.50
@[l/j/]ljJffj]&flL~fffilfLJ:>:.
gwt,ItlunlUnonle;,....u.nt,•
~
SUIWIIIER-REIIT,Al;,S""
Personal Reminiscences of General Robed
he said.
We offer the best affordable
:
E, Lee. Oones) $18.95 .
Still, Sawrey said he believes
·
housing for Marshall Students
• .
Jefferson Davis, (Eaton) $14.95
most faculty members are just
--:-,
SPECIAL PRICING FOR THE · :
looking forward to starting over.
....~
SUMM'i:-n
TE'nM
Dueling in the Old South: Vipettes of
-i think af:\er a while there .~..Jll.._.r'"
J;K
Ki
:
comes the sensation of'Will this •
•tet Us Show You·The Dlfferencel 1
Social History, (Williams) $9.95
ever end?"' Brown said. "'Every : Central Air Conditioning. Sun Decks. Spiral Staircases-. Extra ·:
Reminiscences of a Private; William E.
time we seem togoaboutasbad •
Clean. Great Furniture. ALL UTILITIES PAID
•
Bevens of the First Arkansas Infantry ·
as it can get, somethinghappens .: We Want Your Businessl .
and it gets worse."
... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
C.S,A.~ (Sutherland) $30.00
MARSHALL
FACULTY
APARTMENT in exchange for cleaRng
. •Y~lgxd George and the Generals.
clJties morning ri evening at vettm.•
,,,1.,
· (Woodward) $45.00
na,y hospital CALL 525-1800. As soon We Sell '1bunder" to The ~ring ,J
PARKING AVAJLABLE· Reasonable
as possible.
61h Ave &Elm St. area CALL 429-2369
Herd Thunder Woman Shin GWI
..
· ·Americt1 and World War I.
FURNISHED One bedroom Apt., car- 65,000VollsSaletylockingswitch$39.95
or 522-2369 after 5.
peted, A/C, Laundry facifity, off-street Send Payment ID Tony or Jamie Work(Woodward) $59.95
MAPLE & BUFANGTON ARMS Apls.
parking. At 1739 6th Ave. CALL 522· man P.O. Box 824 Ceredo, WV 25507
Partially fl.mshed, 2 BR, Al electric.
The Military Correspondence of Field
1843
Next 10 campus 529~
.
Juvenne
Jus1lce
Tutor/Role
Model
ProMarshall Sir William Robertson,
NEXT TO CAMPUS 2BR. Flfflshed, Al PARKING SPACES for rent
gram car Wash Sauday April 11 9 am
1/2 block from campus 429-2611
electric. From $270 Mo.
•
1pm
Uriversity
Exxon
(across
from
(Woodward) U,7.50
7th Ave. Apts. near Corbley Hall Fll'Parting $25.00 Mo. 522-8461

- ifwe could see the light at the
endofthetunnel-moralewould
be a lot higher. But right now,
that tunnel is lookingawful long."
Sawrey said low morale has
also been caused by faculty
memben being let\ out of decisions relating to them.
Brown said "there seem to be
secrets. Theyissue the Sam Clagg
report (which outlined university re-organization] and 17
pages aren't made public."
Sawrey said faculty memben
believed decisions like hiring
freezes and travel restrictions
were not explained adequately
to them.
•A!t faculty. we are as interested in good results as anyone
else," Sawrey said, "but to this
point, ·we have not seen results
that justify deviation from the
historic university processes in
reaching and implementing decisions.
Gilley said conversations with
faculty members have led him to
believe morale is not so bad.
"Considering the cuts we've been
through and as tight as the
budget has been since last Au-

522-0477 :.

. .' :.,J (_• '

APARTMENT for rent near MU campus.
Fumished,1, 2, 3BR, utilities paid. AvaJable now for sunmer and tan rentals
CALL 522-4780
.
FURNISHED 2 BR. APT. , ca,pet, AC,
lallldry Faclity, Off Slreet Parking,
1/2 Block from campus. CALL429-2611
NEAR MU 1 1/2 blocks from campus
Now Leasing for unmer & fal terms. 1
Br. , Furn. or Unfurn. Starting at
$350/Mo. CALL 525-1564 or 529-0001
HOUSEIAPTS. for Rent. Sunrner and
Fal 1enn. Allers 736-92n or 529-7360
BRYAN APTS. for rent 1/2 block fr
Old Main. 1 BR. Furnished Avail
summer/fall rental CALL 696-9762.
NEAR MU 1 BR, catpeled, Washer,

nished 1 & 2 Br. Reasonable. Parkilg
& utilities. 1605 71h Ave. 525-1717
APT. UNFURNISHED452 5th Ave. 4 BR
$380 mo +deposit +util CALL evenings
525-7643

DANCERS NEEDED for part-tine work.
No experience necessary. $300-$500
per week CALL 733-0722 after 7 PM
TTENTION DEMOCRATIC PERSONS
F WV! The regisnlon ID parlclpal& in
May prinary closes Apri 1311. Oon1
ust stay home complaining or ' throw
therfit- Get)'Otl'S9lftegiS11ared soyou
vote for PRITTI Paid for by Larry
ugene &Jtcher, lll8fflployed veteran of

Towe,s) $3 Donation per car. .
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
(U Repair). Deinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Yocx area 1-805-9628000 EXT. GH-10783 forcment 1st
HEADING FOR EUROPE? Jet lhet8
anytine for$169. with AIRHITCHI .
(Reported in Lets Go and NY rmes)
CALL AIRHITCH 212-664-2000

Easter cards and supplies by American Greetings.
Six old-time Easter postcards by Dover; $1.00

SUMMER IN EUROPE from $258. each
way on dscolllled schecUed alrllnes ID
Euope from l.otisvlle. CALL(SOO) 325-

CAMPUS
WEAR
g
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$23.95
'Champion T-neck $9.95
Wmdless jacket (made in the USA); $27.95
Spalding golf balls (3/pkg); $5.95
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEM ORIA L S T U DENT CEN TE R
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BEYOND· MU
Gas explosion injures 16, kills one
ELKIN$

Teacher dismissed
after abuse ch_a rge
The Randolph County Board of
Education voted 5-0 today to dismiss a North Elementary School
special education teacher without
back pay.
Richard Seibert of Elk.ins was
suspended in 1989 aft.er being
charged with first- and third-degree
sexual assault of a 7-year-old male ·
student.
The case was taken before Randolph County grand juries in April
1990, September 1990 and January
1991. Indictments were returned
against Seibert during the September 1990 and January 1991 grand
jury sessions. They were later dismissed because of infractions during grand jury proceedings.

PIKETON, Ohio
Strikers return to work
at Ohio uranium plant
Employees of a federally owned
uranium enrichment plant are back
at work after nine months on strike,
still without a contract.
Workenat the Portsmouth GaseDiffusion Plant went through
two houn of orientation when they
returned to their jobe Monday and
will have more training sessions
Tuesday.
On March 27, the more than 1,000
members of the Oil. Chemical and
Atomic Work.eta International Union agreed to go back to workfornow
and swapend contract demands they
had made nine months earlier.
While the returning employees
will receive a 2.5 percent pay increase. several isaue1 remain to be
resolved.Among them are seniority,
the ability of worken to switch jobe
and ~vertime rules.

om

BRENHAM, Texas (AP) -An underground gas pipeline exploded in flames
this morning; setting fires in nearby oil
wells. flattening homes and killing at
least one person, officials said.
The explosion occurred about 7:15 a.m.
in a rural area about
seven miles south of
this East Texas town
of 12.000. It rattled
homes and buildings as
far away as Galveston,
more than 90 miles
away, and Vidor. 140
NATION
miles to the east.
'The DPS center
in Bryan has said there are nume~us
casualties," said Department of Public
Safety spokesman Mike CoL He put the
number of injured at at least 16.
The only confirmed death was that ofa
small boy whose body was found in a
flattened mobile home. authorities said.
Rescuers were searching damaged homes

in the area for more victims.
"We had windows shaking, pictures
falling off the wall. Our phones and electricity went out immediately," said Andrea Allen, who lives near the blast site.
"It was worse than any earthquake Pve
ever been through," she said. "I used to
live in California. and the sound ... it was
like intensified thunder that just kept
going and going and shaking at the same
time."
In'RH Radio reported flames shooting
about 100 feet in the air after the explosion, with scorched homes and facilities
as far as a mile from the.scene.
The explosion also set several oil wells
on fire.
"It looks kind of like Kuwait down
there," said Bill Waldrip of KTRH.
The 4 112-mile stretch of pipeline carried liquefied petroleum gas, oAen called
LP gas, authorities said. The line was 14
inches in diameter.
-rhey are still searching for victims

out in the area," said Tommy Turner,
.m arketing director of Trinity Medical
Center in Brenham. 'They've got some·
homes that have literally been leveled
and they are searching for people in those
homes.
•A lot of families have been coming to
the hospital to check if people were injured. so there's been a lot ofpeople in and
out," Turner said.
He said Trinity Medical Center treated
14 people, including three suffering serious burns who were transported by helicopter to hospitals in Houston.
•Some of the people most severely injured were in their cars driving to work
and were blown oft'the road,"Tumer said.
At least one other hospital reported
treating people at the scene.
Underground salt domes are common
geologic features of the area; pipelines
are of\en routed through them because
they can lessen t,he force of any explosion
or fire.

Proposal to change school classification passes
DAVIS, w:va. (AP) -A proposal to
change the way schools are classified was
pasaed 64-52 Tuesday at the Secondary
School Activities Commiasion's annual
meeting for school
principals.
There are three
classes under the ex- ,
isting structure. Class
AAA is the largest, followed by classes AA
andA
STATE
Class AAAA. was
proposed because
baclten said there's too much disparity in
the current claasification system for large
schools.
The measure requires approval by the
state Board of Education aatl-would be
eff'ective no earlier than the 1993-94 school
year. said SSAC Executive Secretary Jim
Hamrick
The largest school in Claas AAA, Parkenburg, had 1.605 students. according to
the latest SSAC figures. The smallest
AAA school, Keyser. had 599 students. or
1,006 fewer than ·Parkersburg.
Supporters of the measure want to

rm shocked that it passed. It
can't possibly tak9 9ffect nsxt
vsar., irll be at least tbs following

J ·

school year.

• Jim Hammrlck
SSAC Executive Secretary
move the very largest schools into a Clau
AAAA The remaining schools in AAA
then would have a better chance to compete athletically because under such a
reclassification there might only be a 500student dpl'erence between the largest
and smallest schools. supporters said.
Some detractorshave argued, however.
that West Virginia doesn't have enough
schools to support four classes.
Hamrick said he didn't know how the
reclassification would affect schools if

approved.
"I need more time to digest it," he said.
"Pm shocked that it passed. It can't possibly take effect next year, it'll be at least
the following school year."

Another proposal to switch girls'
basketball and volleyball seasons among
fall and winter was defeated by a 104-9
vote. The vote by the activities commission on the girls' basketball and volleyball
seasons came after a state senator introduced legislation on the issue during the
last session.
The bill by Sen. Thais Blatnik, D-Ohio,
was designed to •eliminate gender bias in
scheduling athletic events.....
It would have changed the girls' basketball season from fall to winter to correspond to the 1:,oys• season and switch the
volleyball season from winter to fall.
However. the measure failed to make it
out of committee.
· Supportensaid the bill would putWest
Virginia more in line with a large majority of other states that currently play
basketball in the winter and volleyball in
the fall.
Tom Kidd. president of the activities
commission's board of appeals, surveyed
276 administraton from around the state
earlier this year.
He said 242 didn't want to change the
seasons while 34 did.
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Overloaded brains
evident in new policy
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Thomas B. Reed
Some brains must have been overloaded when
the univenity decided to scrap its overload policy.
Obviously it's been far too long since the decisionmakers dragged themselves through a pre-dawn
registration line, only to have a perfect schedule
demolished by a closed class.
The overload poJicy was the savior for students ,
faced with that scenario, allowing them to slide
into their classes anyh9w - allowing many to get
the classes they needed to graduate.
But it will be gone starting next fall. Registrar
Robert Eddins • aid eliminati~n of the policy will
reduce the number of overly-enlarged classes, and
provide •a much more honest approach for everyone involved.•
·
Eddins said the overload policy was "grossly
abused: and overloads often went to students
"who could come up with the most bizarre stories.
"We're not going to play these games anymore:
Eddins said.
To students however, it's not a game. They worry
about the one closed class that could keep them
from graduating.
Scott E. Dailey, Parkersburg junior, said he is
"really scared right now. Ifl don't get what I need
in the fall, it will put me behind by a semester.•
The policy should have at least included an exemption for seniors. As Tom Barker, Huntington
senior, said, -rhey say all seniors get the classes
they need, but.t hat's not always true. It's certainly
not our fault there aren't enough spaces available
in classes.•
·
Beyond graduation dangers, the new policy could
simply be a nuisance to students.
For example, it might mean the obligation of
choosing an adequate professor over the excellent
instructor a student had preferred.
And although to Eddins a closed class might
simply mean enrolling in another section, to students it means an hour of schedule revisions.
Let Eddins do that at six in the morning.
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ANALYSTS ARE BAFFLED BY BILL CLINTON'S SUDDEN SURGE IN POPULARITY AMONG COLLEGE
STUDENTS.

Charlotte Pritt offers
ch~nge for W.Va.
To the Editor:

State Senator Charlotte Pritt's
campaign for Governor offers us a
chance to participate in a ~sroots
campaign based on an established
record, clear positions on the issues,
independence from big money control. The citizens of West Virginia
have an opportunity to make a change
from below and to return the political system to the people, where it
belongs. I am proud to have been
part of the change for democracy in
Zambia, and I am proud to be part of
Senator Charlotte Pritt's campaign
in West Virginia.

There has been much talk about
the wave of demOCTilcy sweeping the
world. But we often look at other
countries and fail to see what is
happening on our own back yards.
Let me explain.
Last academic year, I obseryed that
change as a FulbrightProfessorfrom
West Virginia Institute of Technology to the University of Dar es Salaam in Tanzania, Africa. While
Linda Ann Ewen, Ph.D.
there, the American Center of the
Professor of sociology
U.S. Embassy in Zambia invited me
West Virginia Tech
toparticipateinaseri!!sot'programs.
I spent two ~!~ek_s in' Zambia in
class
March, 1991, Just as the people--b,-......; · • :..t -. . , u;;; · ~
•
that country were getting ready to
challenge the decades long rule of
, ·
their one-party government. While
in Zambia, I conducted a workshop To the Editor:
on grassroots organizing for a ~up
The article about.the Beech Tree
interested in increasin.g women's
participation in democratic politics. (3-27-92) was excellent, preserving
I was recently informed that one of both tradition and history. As one
those women - who had never be- member ofthe O.D.K. pledge class of
fore been involved politically - not 1957, I led the effort for that preseronly ran a grassroots campaign and vation by insisting that the plaque
was elected to Zambia's Parliment be .p laced under the tre~. The cost
-but was given a Cabinet Position! was not cheap. The brothers worked
Today in West Virginia we have a ·hard to raise the funds. The year
similar opportunity to open up our 1957wasbarelyvisibleinyourphoto.
political system. Many young people Perhaps the fact that the 1957 O,D.K.
don't get involved because they cor- pledge class worked W hard to prerectly believe that politicians are serve the heritage for this great
often controlled by money and university will not be known to fucrooked political machines. I believe ture generations (the 1957 has been

O.D K. p•ftdne
preserved, heritage

dropped), but certainly the plaque
will reveal to future sons and daughters of Marshall that others have
gone before them and they, too, can
become •great personages•. Long live
the "'Son of the Beech".
. Roben ·P. Alexander

O.D.K. 1957
Dean, college of business

'Granite': photo
was inaccurate
To the Editor:
We wish to call to your attention
the Parthenon's front page photograph by Todd Arlan on April 1,
1992. Mr. Arlan's rock identification
of the front facade of the Science
Building should not be taken for
granite. The facade contains two rock
types, neither of which is granite
(igneous rock); the relief carvings
and text are white marble (metamorphic rock), probably from Vermont, on a background of Indiana
limestone (sedimentary rock). Mr.
Arlan should have verified his rock
identification with one ofthe geology
faculty.
The Geology Faculty

R.B. Bonnett
P.K. Ghosh
R.L Martino
D.D. Sanderson
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1896-1992 NOW IN OUR 96TH YEAR

CORRECTIONS,.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Foc1uci errors appearing In The Parthenon should be
reported to the editor 1mmec1a1e1y folowtng pubDcat1on
b
I -..
yea ~ 11 ~newsroomat696-6696 or696-2522·Correctlons the editor deems l'l8C8S$CIY wll be pl1nted as soon

The Parthenon encourages letters to 1he editor about lssues of Interest to the Marshall commLnlty. Letters should
be typed. signed and Include a phone nunber, hometown,classrankortltte tor verification. Letters may beno
longer1han300words. Theedltor reserves 1he right to edit
o<reJectanylett~:
'
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Alumnus to visit.campus
and ·give public_-reading

Med school fee increase
faces BOT review iii. May

By Shea Butler

Reporter-------Marshall alumnus Dr. 'lllomas
S. Bailey, a specialist in short
fiction, will be on campus today
through Friday to give several
public and classroom lectures.
•He [Bailey] is a Marshall
graduat.e who has wanted to come
back to speak,• Martha
Woodward, assistant director of
the Society of Yeager Scholars,

• specialist in short story
fiction, Bailey won The
Distinguished Dissertation
Award for the Humanities
in 1991.

By Mark Truby

Reporter-------

Marshall medical students
could be facing a fee hike if a
School ofMedicine proposal is
approved in May.
Resident medical students
may face a fee increase of
$1,116 per year from $6,084
to $7,200. Non residents could
face a larger fee increase of
$3,372 per year from $11,128

"NewMyths/MSS.•

In 1991 Bailey won The Distin. guished Dissertation Award for
said, •He is very excited about the Humanities. The award was
being back..
Woodward said of Bailey, •He given to Bailey for "Detroit and
Other Stories• from the State
is a success story with whom a UniversityofNewYorkatBinglot of students can relate.•
l3ailey graduated from hamtonwherehewaathegraduMarshall in 1984 and since then ate keynote address speaker.
has writtep several short fiction .
· Thursday Bailey will speak
stories. He ia a full-time lecturer to several English classes during
the day and will give a public
in English at the State Univer- lecture at 8 p.m. in room 2W22 of
sity ofNew York College at Cort- the Memorial Student Center.
land: . ·
.
Dr. Bailey will be available to
Bailey 1s the faculty advisor to · meet with stud,ents and prospecthe student literary magazine tive writers Friday. To schedule
-i'ransition,• and he serves on an appointment, contact
the school's Portfolio Commit- Woodward at 696-2475 or Art
tee. He is also a fiction editor for Stringer, in the English departthe national literary magazine ment, at 696-2403.

Charles McKown, ~ean of

the Marshall School of Medicine, said higher fees are necessary to offset cost increases.
-We don't like to raise fees,
but with the loan programs
and financial aid available it
will still be possible for students to afford to attend,"
McKown said.
A preliminary review of the
School of Medicine budget
cited a $100,000 increase in

.•

Kay Goodwin
Chair of the BOT programs

departmental operations and still below the national aver$50,000 for Health Science Li- age for medical school cosL
"It is important for us to
brary cost increases as the major
stay near the national and
reasons for the fee increase.
The proposal will be reviewed southern regionalaverages in
by the West Virginia University order for the Board of TrusBoard of Trustees in their May tees to approve our budget,•
Schneider said.
meeting.
Schneider said the School of
-We generally don't like to raise
cost, but the ~tate is not giving Medicine should not lose many
the nec-essary funds so we have students because of the· into find money somewhere,• said crease.
"It's still a reasonable price,
Kay Goodwin, chair of the BOT
and there is a fairly signifiprograms committee.
Jim Schneider, associate dean cant demand to attend medifor finance, said that Marshall is cal school," Schneider said.

MerTaclan B. Romey receives January with Blake Publishing

By Missy Rake

lb)ce)

Reporter-------- a price bid from each company, Co. officials when they omitted

[EcdJ~i©lF1

The Parthenon is accepting editorial applications for Summer and
Fall positions. For more information or to pick up an application,
.l stop by The Parthenon newsroom,
'
Smith Hall, Room 311.

he and Patrick L Miller, student information in the 1991-92 phone
About four companies have ex- body vice president, will make a directory. Although proofs ofthe
pressed interest in producing selection. A company will be ·-phone book were correct, Romey
next ye~s student and faculty chosen by the end of the semes- said, when he received the directories last semester, half of the
telephone directory, the student ter, Romey said.
Romey cancelled a contract in students'phone numbers weren't
body president said.
·
printed.
Romey said he can't prove Blake
Publishing Co. is at fault because
the correct proofs were returned
.t o the California-based pub-Now Leasing for, Summer.and Fall Terms
lisher. In January, Romey
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
wanted to look into filing a law"COME SEE THE PIEEERENCE"
suit against the company, but
dropped the issue because he
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
thought he was leaving office and
*Each bedroom hu Its own bathroom!! •sun Decks *Spiral Stalr"didn't want to start something I
ca88S -security *Extra Clean *Great Furniture •All utllltles paid
couldn't finish,• he said. Romey
*Parking *Laundry *Pets allowed w/f. . *Central Heat & Air *Full
said he will push the idea of a
.
time staff
.
lawsuit now that he has been reelected.
Miller said he and Romey will
conduct interviews with prospective companies and look at directories they have published for
other schools. Miller said one
company they are considering is
a. spin-off of Blake Publishing
•
Co. and another is a local company.
A publisher near Huntington
would be preferable, Miller said,
Donate ear1y and receive an extra $3 for eoch
because SGA members would be
donation April 1-4 - PLUS - Eam a $20 Bonus for your
able work directly with the com8th donation of the Month.
·
pany. Romey said he plans to
hire this two public relations or
advertising majors as interns to
help the new company produce
. Ml 4th Ave.
the phone directory this summer. He said the students will
bring this
help take pictures, design pages,
and organize directory information.
.............-. -. ...
..__
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to $14,500.

We generally don't like to raise cost,but the state is
not giving the necessary funds so we have to find
money somewhere.

New .company to make directories
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By GARY LARSON
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'Mr. Bean' brings English comedy to American TV
NEWYORKCAP)-'Ibe acene:
a quiet London street at night.
From above, a spotlight abi,nes
down upon the cobblestones with
an intensity out of "Close .En•
counters of the Third Kind.•
A strange, geek-like human
form materialises, atanda and
lurches off'.
What, pray. ia it?
A strange visitor from another
planet with powen and abilities
far beyond those ofmortal men?
Hardly.
It's Mr. Bean!
"Mr. Bean: the miaadven•

tures of a comedic Everyman in the movie -rhe Tall Guy" and thing a bit different.•
deeper inside me than I would
portrayed by British comedian the. Oscar-winning short -rhe
Mr. Bean is something com• like to admit,• Atkinson said.
Rowan Atkinion, runs on cable
TV's HBO for the next four
Thursdays. It is largely silent,
excruciating physical comedy
reminiscent of Buster Keaton.
Atkinson ia famous in England and is widely populal'. in
Europe and more than 50 countries where bis six "'Mr. Bean•
half-hours have played:
_
Yet he's largely unknown to
U.S. audiences, apart from those
who've seen his •Blackadder9
BritishTV comediesandhiswork

Appointments of Dennis Jen•
ninga.•
·
Mr. AtkinMnt why hav• you
been ignoring ua?
_
-i haven't been ignoring you,•
he remonstrates mildly. "'I'd like
to claim that the boot ia on the
otherfooL
-it is extremely difficult to
exportBritishcomedytothe U.S.,
because the U.S. baa plently of
comedy of its own: he said.
. -ilie only way you can draw
attention is to try to do some-

"SUMMER RENTALS SUMMER RENTALS"
We offer the bat a i r ~ ~fcw-Manhall·students.

Soaae,otY.....-Scllollr9wl._
D1p llw• RI of Enghh wil •ponsar
dlar Tom ~ ~ '""11 ha
womWedl--,.s8p.m.inlleMSC
Alwin Lounge. For more informdon
conlac:t 6'M'r2475.
Canterbury Fellow•hlp conduct,
mN11ng• every Wednesday in lhe
Campua Chri_.an Cenlllr al 5 p.m. For
more inlorrnalion c:omact696-3055.
PROWL conduct, meetings every

Tueaday. from 9-10:15 p.m. In lhe
Campua Chrls1lan Cenlllr. For more
lntarmallon ccin1ac:t 696-2444.

.SPECIAL PRICING FOB.. 1liE SUMMER TERM
. ~''LET us SHOW YOU THE DIFFERENCE''.
*Central Air Conditioning •Sun Decks *Spiral Staircases
*Extra Oean *Great Furniture *ALL UTILITIES' PAID

We want your husiom!!!

FIONN GROUP 522-0477 ·
WE SPECIAIJZE IN DESIGNER
PERMS, COLOR & curs

1141 4th Avenue
529-3550

llanhal Unlwnlty ctieu Clubconducll weekly meetings in Memorial
Slldent Ceflllr each Thursday at 9 ·
p.m. and Ndl ~ at 5 p.m. For
men lnformalion c:omact 522~744. ·

'

~
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10% OFF with MU ID
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BUY ONE,.
GET ONE
FREE*
(after 9 p.m.J
*Buy any footlong sub
and get one regular
foottong of equal or
lesser value FREEi After
9:00 p.m. • No coupon

necessary ..
Offer good at the
following locations only:

2055 5th Ave. 5_
22-2345
911 8th St. 522-3653

OPEN UNTIL 2 A.

PSlctl. . oona,ctaGracllalaSchoat
iiloii,,illlloi,...._Wedi-•dllyalnoan
in Hfl 342. For men lntorma1ion conlac:t 525-2588.
fflNlinp __,, Thlndll)' II 4 p.m•.in
MSC2E10.
. .•.• , .. , • . , , , .

pletely different.
"He's essentially a child. I think
He wants not necessarily to do he's probably based on me at the
the right thing, but the •correct• age of 9. It's that strange combi•
thing.
. nation unique to children, reHe is in many ways a visitor to ally, ofinnocence and vindictivethe planeL
neas ... which I find very real and
•ee comes from probably quite funny to portray.•

New Wolf Tanning Beds

SPORTS
Women's rugby team loses Baseball team drops
8-12 ·again.s t Ohio University doubleheader to Bobcats
game most ofthe members have
ever played.
·
-We've never played this game
before: Hill said. -rhe .teams
we're playing against have been
together for years so we're really
coming around, especially for a
team with no coach.
-We've learned a lot on our
own by watching the guy's team.
We basically taught ourselves
how to play. Themenhavehelped
us out, too.
-We've shocked everybody we shocked them [the men's
team]~• Hill continued. 'They
thought we would goof around ·a
littleandbetiredofitbynow,but
we've stuck it out.•
Rugby requires that each team
have at least 15 players, but the
team played OU two. short of

By Shea Butler

Reporter--------

The women's rugby team
played Ohio University over the
weekend and lost by a disappointing score ol 8-12.
•Everyone on the field. was a
big asset,•~ president Judy
Hill, Beckley junior, said.
Christine Connell, Glendale
sophomore, ~red twice giving
the team the eight points.
"It was a well-fought game,•
Hill said.
The 19 - player team has come
a long way this semester after
starting with 30 players and no
coach. The game against OU was
only the second game the team
bas played together.
In fact, it wu only the second

that.
-Usually the other team will
give up a couple players to help
you out and OU did that but they
weren't really that beneficial to
Hill said. -with a team of25,
they could afford to give up players and not be hurt.•
The team played two 30-minute halves with no break and
still managed to stick with the
Bobcats.
The first home game for the
· team is April 25 at the intramural field. The tentative startjng
time is noon. Teams scheduled to
play include OU, Hiram't,ollege
and Ohio Western.
-We would really like to see a
lot of people at the games: Hill
said. "'Being a new team, we can
use all the support we can get.•

us:

By Anthony Hanshew

Sports Editor------

Herd pitchers had tough times
in the late innings Tuesday as
the baseball team lostboth games
of a doubleheader to Ohio University 9-6 and 7-6.
Marshall relievers gave up the
winning run ofboth games in the
sixth inning to the Bobcats.
The Herd fell behind early in
the first game as starter Rob
Newby failed to make it past the
first inning. The Bobcats rocked
Newby for five runs in the first
before Coach Rick McCann
brought in releiver Carroll Leep.
Leep shut OU down for four
innings, givingThe Herd time to
stage a comeback. Marshall
scored four runs in the second

and two in the third to take a 65 lead.
However, in the top ofthe sixth,
the Bobcats scoredfour moreruns
off Leep and Rick Paugh to provide the margain of victory.
In the second game, Marshall
let a 6-0 fifth inning lead escape.
Todd Ross tripled in a run in the
fourth to score the game's first
run. In the fifth, Marshall scored
five runs with two outs. Rou and
Lewis Burke had two - run
doubles in the inning.
The Herd advantage was short
lived though as the ~obcats
answered with seven runs in the
next two innings.
Reliever Mike Bartrum took
the 1011 in the second game.
Marshall (12-18) returns to
action today .at Ohio State.

·Small student turnout at state racquetball tournament

'. . :,, ~ ~i~t

tion, said only aboutl0·o fthell0
Reporter-------- overall participants were students. Lovins was disappointed
Despite low atudent participa- with the student,turnout espebecause students ·were
tion, Manhall's recreation direc- cially
given a discount and all levels
tor said he was pleased with this were open to competetion.
weekend's West Virginia State
-We have so many students
Racquetball Tournament played who play recreational ·racquetball that when you give them the
at the Henderson·Center.
Tom Lovins, athletic director opportunity to play in a tournament and experienc.e'the thrill of
and president of the West Vir- competition, the benefits ofplayginia State Racquetball Associa- ing, the opportunity to have
By Carol Malcolm

outstandinghospitality, to meet
He said this should not stop
additional playen and watch beginning playen from entering
experienced players, I find it the tournament.
odd that more atudents don't
"The tournament is run well ,
come out,• he said.
haagoodfoodandis a good chance
Scott E. Deitsch, Elkins jun- . for beginning racquetball playior, wu one of the 10 students ers who take classes here to play
to compete. He said he thinks and see how competitive they
students do not participate be-' can actually play: Deitsch said.
cause they feel self-conscious•.
First, second and third place
-rhere weren't many students finishers at each level are as folin the tournament because they lows:
don'tthink they are good enough • Men's A level- Rick Zandron,
to play novice: Deitsch said.
Wheeling---first; Reno Ramella,

Commissioner
.
supports sale
'

Formal Speclal!

M.U S.I CIANS

Tanning -12 sessl~ns

S28

Charleston -second; Mike
Ludwig, Charleston - third.
• ?.Jen's B level-Gary Mitchell,
Parkeraburg-first;DanMiller,
Parkersburg - second; Paul
Griswold, Ashland - third.
• ' Men's C level - Tim Rock,
Buchannon-first;Mike Miller,
Buchannon - second; Tony Peterson, Huntington - third.
• Men's Novice level - Randy
Cole, Lewisburg - first; Rik
Knopp, Morgantown - second.

1 free session ·
with purchase
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WASHINGTON (AP) ·::. A
Washington state congressman
says a Japanese-led group's offer
to buy the Seattle Mariners has
the support ofbasebaU commissioner Fay VincenL
-rbe commissioner said he very
strongly supports the deal,• Rep.
Norm Dicks, D-Wash., said
Monday in a telephone interview
from Orioles Park at Camden
Yards in Baltimore. •He favors
keeping the team in Seattle and
he favors the new ownership
deal."
·
A spokesman for Vincent
wouldn't confirm Dicks' statements.

Pistons coach resigns

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. CAP>
Chuck Daly will leave after
'COD SEE TBB DIP'l'BRENCE'
this season as the coach of the
•• - - date 1110+ nudeata. 1 to 4 . . . . . . . aDlta nallaltle.
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:
Detroit Pistons, according to a
-s.c1a . . . _ 1aaa 1ta . . . .....__, -...Deeb •p1n1suipublished report. Booth News-......1ty 9Kztra cleaa "'Gnat. l'audt- •AD adlldN pal4I
~
A & R RECORD GUIDE
paJMh, quoting an unidentified
"Ceatral _ , Alr-"'1'1111 time • td
P.O. Box 88415
Pistons player, reported that
'
'
l.mA.., CA 90009
"' Daly called the team together
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Graceful variations featured in ·ballet
By Deanna B. Hall

Reporter

T

he North Carolina Dance 'theatre will visit Huntington Thursday compliments ofthe Marshall
Artists Series.
The dance company will present a ballet with three repertoire numbers. They
include •La Mer: • Napoli (Act III): and
•symphonic Metamorphosis.•
-Symphonic Metamorphosis•premiered
at.the 1991 Chataugua Festival and tells
thestoryofayoungboy'sdreamofjoining
the circus.
The company had originally scheduled
a performance of "Midsummer Night's
Dream,• but because offinancial difficulties replaced the full-length ballet with
the mixed repertoire program.
-rhe company's financial problems
occurred because of an overall downturn
in bookings by arts· presenters and the
company's move from Winston-Salem to
Charlotte,• Celeste Winters Nunley, director ofthe Marshall Artist Series, said.
. -rhe difficulties made it financially unfeasible for them to mount the full-length
ballet. However, the rep program is a
good one, and it gives the audience an
opportunity to see two styles of ballet
after "The Crystal Slipper.•
-The ballet performance by the North
Carolina Dance Theatre will he the second ballet of the semester. The Oakland
Ballet presented "The Crystal Slipper' in

March.

'

The North Carolin·a Dance Theatre was
founded in 1970 and has had two European tours. The dance company also has
performed in major dance festivals includingthe Spoleto Festival and the Aspen
Dance Festival in Colorado.

Th• ballet performara by the North Carolina Danc9 Theatre will be the second ballet of the semester.

"The North Carolina Dance Theatre has
been recognized nationally and has been
a noted dance company for some time,"
said Dr. Mary E. Marshall, associate
profeSBOr in the department of theatre
and dance.
The artistic director for the North Carolina Dance Theatre is Salvatore Aiello,
who began his assqciation with the NCDT

as associate director in 1979. He started
his professional career in 1963 with the
Joffrey Ballet and has worked with other
companies including Canada's Royal
Winnipeg Ballet and the Hamburg State
Opera.
The North Carolina Dance Theatre will
perform two shows at the Keith-Albee
Theatre with a matinee at 10:30 a.m. and

What to wear when interviewing
Dos and -don'ts of proper interview dress presented at lecture
By Katy

Datton

Reporter - - - - - - - -

When students feel good about
themselves, it alleviates part of
the fear in a job interview, the
director ofthe fashion merchandising program said Monday at
a seminar on how to dress for
interviews.
Dr. Glenda L. Lowry conducted
the two-hour seminar that was
sponsored by the home econom. ics and fashion merchandising
program.
The seminar dealt with everything from what to wear to what
to say during an interview.
She said for women a navy
blue suit and white blouse seems
the ideal choice, but it really
depends on whether it is a liberal or conservative company.
Lowry said students should
read up on a company prior to
the interview. She said if it is a
formal interview, students can
call the company and ask just
what formal means.
She said for men, a tailored
suit looks more formal. Light
weight suits are suitable for
-spring and summer.interviews

.... .
• When an interview ·
comes, students should
make some preparations.
They should know what
should be done and what
shouldn't. A well-prepared
interview can be a turning
point for someone.
and polyester - wool blends for
the winter.
Students' hair should he neat..
and controlled. She said men
should look around and see if
other men . in the office have

beards. Hairdressers can give tips
on dealing with scalp problems,
she said.
· Nails should he one length and
rings should not hew.om on every
finger. •it is a sign of indecisive_ness,• she said.
Jewelry should compliment the
outfit. She said, -Watches send
th.e message that you're trying to
he punctual."
She said during the interview
students should sit ·hack in the

chair and smile. -Vou're more
apt to appear less nervous," she
said. -So what·if your wearing
_braces.Make it work-for you."
Lowry said students should
learn to use equipment before
the interview ifthey are going to
make a presentation.
She said students should contact someone in th~ company
about paying their expenses if
the interview is out of town. •1f
you pay for it hang on to the
receipts and present them at the
end of the stay,• she.said.
She said it is not inappropriate
for women to shake hands. "The
hand shake is important, I think,•
she saicL '"It shows you mean
business.•
Lowry said students do not
. have to answer personal quest_ions during interviews. She said
every person being interviewed
should be asked the same questions ifthe company claims to be
an equal opportunity e~ployer.
Seminars scheduled for Wednesday and Friday have been
cancelled due to low attendance.
Lowry said students can call 6962386 for information about future semin~rJS, . ·

a full performance at 8 p.m.
Tickets to the evening show are $18,
$15 and $12. 'The morning show is $6.
Part-time students, youth, faculty, and
staff tickets are half-price. Full-time
students are admitted free with a valid
Marshall ID and activity card.
Tickets are available in the MSC, room
2W19 or by calling 696-6656.

'Fresh Start' class gives smokers
chance at freedom from addiction
By Derek Tomblin
Reporter'---------

•

Tobacco chewing is a
much greater risk than
smoking.

Tobacco users can send their
habits up in smoke through
the help of •Fresh Start,• a
smoking cessation class developed by the American them the general information,
Cancer Society, the health but the main focus is on what
education programs coordina- theyhavetosay,•Lapellesaid.
•There's some discussion
tor said.
The class will he presented about what they're doing
tonight at 5 p.m. in Prichard [about their habit] and their
Hall Qnd is the last of four progress.•
Lapelle said many who have
one-hour sessions.
•Students don't realize that an addiction.are apprehensive
tobacco chewing is a much aboutdoingsomethingto quit.
"Many want to, but they
greater risk than smoking,•
said Carla S. Lapelle, coordi- don't think it will work,• she
nator ofStudent Health Edu- Slid. ~icotine is the most
cation Programs. '"It's much addictive substance used toeasierto getcancerfrom chew-· day.
"Most smoking classes are
ing than from smoking.•
Lapelle said the seminar about one-third eff'ective: Lateaches ways to deal with pelle said. Lapelle added The
tobacco cravings,· relaxation American Cancer Society, The
and dieting. It also provides -·American Lung Association
education about the contents and the Seventh Day Adventof cigarettes and their effects ists offer smoking classes.
Lapelle said the class is open
on the body.
"It focuses mainly on the to the public and free, but enpeople in the ~up. I give rollment is limited.

